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See the NEW
•JOHN DEERE
110 Lawn and

Garden Tractor

&

Get the feel of these exclusive features
Independent ground-speed control. Single pedal
clutches, brakes, and reduces travel speed. Safety
start. Double-action braking power to both rear
wheels. Foam-rubber-cushioned deep bucket seat.
Automotive-type steering. Take a test-spin soon.

©Landis Bros., Inc.
Munheim Piko 893-8906
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FOR YOUR MONEY!
Here's why: Calves go on dry
feed faster with no growth lag
after weaning—grow into sleek
heifers that freshen earlier.
D. A. Both and Gerrit Van
Markenstein, Belmont, Mich.,
say: "Since we switched to the
Wayne Calf program, includ-
ing Wayne Calfnip milk re-
placer, we haven't had a

WAYNE

from

single case Oi
Honsinger, Hi
says. “The W<
gram does a
anything else
Lots of others ri
are getting
Money” with tl
pullet and pig
Join them todtr

f prog
MILLERSVILLE

SUPPLY CO.
Millersville

f HERSHEY BROS." 1""'
GRUBB SUPPLY CO.

Elizabethtown
Reiaholds

FOWL’S FEED SERVICE
R D. 1, Quarrjwillc i ■

K. 1). 2, Peach Itottom

DUTCHMAN FEED
MILLS, INC.

R. D. 1. Stevens

’
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(Continued from Page 1)
mess, Saltonstall says He re-
called seeing a calf dropped
m a howling Maine blizzard
with no shelter In a few min-
utes the calf was up and nur-
sing even though it was coat-
ed with ice The calf survived
and thrived Cows on the New
Danville farm have access to
the barn, but this week they
were standing out m the
snow storm and appeared to
be contented

Saltonstall wmteis the
cows on hay alone, but he
said he wmuld probably feed
some gram if the hay were
not high quality The cows
seem to do well on rough feed
He said they even seem to
prefer the rougher pasture and
seek out coarser grass when
good pastures are available

The origin of the breed
seems to be lost in the dim
past, but Belties axe mor-i
popular in Scotland than any-
where else Most of the char-
acteristics are the same as
the black or dun Galloways
(except for the white belt),
but the cattle can not be
cross-registered

While no one knows for
sure where the Belties came
from, it seems likely that
their ancestry includes blood
of the Lakenvelders, a belted
dairy breed from Holland
and the more common black
or dun Scottish Galloways.

(Continued on Page 9)

J. K. STAUFFER & SON H. M. STAUFFER
Lawn and Bellaire & SONS, INC.

Witmer - Honks - Leol*
ROHRER’S MILL

R. D. 1,Rents
MOUNTVILLE

FEED SERVICE
C. E. SADDER & SONS R’ D' 2’ Columbi »

R. D. East Earl

CALVES SHOW THE CHARACTERISTIC black
and white markings of the Belted Galloways. George
Knight tries to. tempt them with a bucket of feed so
the photographer can get a quick shot from atop the
fence. L. F. Photo
• Belted • Have You Heard?

(Continued from Page 7)

food labels will work for you
The label contains valuable in-

formation the law requires tor
your protection, such as net
contents in terni§ of weight or
liquid measure The label also
tells you what’s inside the
package and, with canned
fruits and vegetables, how the
food is packed, such as whole
kernel or cream style corn.

Mending Tip
To repair tears under but-

tons, try reinforcing and mend-
ing the area under the button
with iron-on interfacing of a
suitable weight and color for
the garment Then sew the
button on again, drawing
thread through the fabric and
interfacing.

FOR
CORN

Start with a
high capacity
FUNK’S G-HYBI

1
2 Plant it THICK!

3 Apply extra fer
to feed the ex
plants.

START FROM WHER
THEN SHOOT i

10-15-20-25 MORE
PER ACRE

A. H. Hoffm
Seeds, Inc.

IjamlisviHe (Lane. Co.),

Reminders For Holiday
Decorating

Foel free to allow yoursoil
to indulge in fun as you de-
corate fon the holidays. If you
need ideas, look in current
magazines and stores, then
choose or adapt ideas that amt
yom home.

Think about the size of the
area you plan to decorate. It
it’s a large space, don’t use
too many small objects be-
cause they add a cluttered
effect to a large area.

Think about how many de-
corations a room can stand,
'then limit your decorations to
one or two ideas that a i e
really meaningful

Consider the total effect of
decorations Are they right foi
your home7 Are they conufoi-
table for the familv 7 You mav
need to store some accessories
used other times of the year
to make room for the holiday
decorations

When you labor patiently
over a bouquet of greenery for
the front hall or tie and, dec-
orate packages, you shaie
with others your joy and sa-
tisfaction of creativity.

.Retired couples like con-
temporaij furniture because of
its easy maintenance and lack
of space and storage problems,
leport Penn State extension
home management specialists.
The trend toward converting
vacation houses into retirement
homes also contributes to the
contemporary spirit in decorat-
ing

MORE
PROFIT

USE THIS TRIO OF HIGHPROFIT PRACTICES


